Last month the European Court of Justice ruled that inventions derived from human embryonic stem cells are largely unpatentable. This ruling will shape the development of stemcell technology. So, to prevent confusion, we wish to point out that the ruling contains crucial errors with respect to the underlying science.
At 
Call to support Greek research reforms
As members of the Greek National Council for Research and Technology, we appeal to the global scientific community to lend us its support in Greece's present critical economic situation. We must convince governments and relevant international bodies that we need a more realistic time frame to enable Greece to achieve the objectives that we all hold in common.
The council's role is to advise on the reorganization of Greek research as an engine for future growth and as a way out of the current crisis. There is a grave danger, however, that the research infrastructure, and many institutions essential to its upgrading, could disintegrate because of the pressures being placed on the country.
Greece's international creditors are demanding rapid restructuring of the entire research establishment, forcing financial cuts to be made indiscriminately, with serious implications for recovery prospects.
In working to reform the research infrastructure, the council has seen that key stakeholders are determined to put Greece on a more effective track and are enthusiastic about radical change. We instead acquired our own data, controlling for content and quality.
Our excavations and radiocarbon dating indicate that Easter Island was colonized several centuries later than Bahn contends (T. L. Hunt and C. P. Lipo Science 311, 1603-1606; 2006) . Settlement of this and other islands in eastern Polynesia occurred over the past 800-1,000 years. On the basis of new evidence, most archaeologists working on Easter Island now reject the notion that its population collapsed before the arrival of Europeans.
It is generally agreed that the island was almost completely deforested by the time Europeans arrived in 1722. We never argued that rats were the only cause of deforestation, which happened over centuries and resulted from people burning vegetation for agriculture, and from rat predation of seeds.
Although there is skeletal evidence for some violence on the island, only a few examples indicate mortal wounding. As we explain in our book, the statues were a focus of competitive signalling that staved off lethal violence. 
